Celebrating Jose Salvador Gutierrez Jr.

Diane Reinhardt spoke with Jose Gutierrez Jr. about his service on the Pacifica National Board on October 1st. Since then we have learned of Jose's passing from COVID-19 complications on November 5th, just a month later.

Diane's article talks about Jose's vision for Pacifica, the meaning of radio, and the power he derived from his family. We are proud that Jose served as an affiliate representative for the Pacifica National Board. Thank you, Jose, for all you have done for us.

Celebrating Rick Shafrick

"The WESU community is in shock by the sudden loss of one of our own. Rick Shafrick aka ‘Psychedelic Rick’ was the quintessential community radio DJ. Anyone who was lucky enough to befriend Rick knows that he was the real McCoy. Equally eager and able to cover airtime for his fellow WESU DJs (no matter the genre), Rick's audience was much larger than those who dutifully listened to his 16 year running Sunday night WESU cornerstone program, The Psychedelicatessen."

Read more about Rick

Celebrating Art Gust

"KPSQ lost a member of our family. Art was the host of Jazz With Gusto on Saturday mornings on KPSQ and also co-host of The Time Machine. Even though he was our elder statesman at the station, he had boundless energy for community radio. He served on our steering committee, the programming committee, and volunteered for every event. But more importantly, he was our friend – someone whose love of music and love of people transcended any cultural barrier or
difference in age. He embodied what community radio is all about - bringing neighbors together. He will be truly missed!"

Round-Table Calendar
12.02.21 Voice Work w/ Brett Bender
12.09.21 Governance Models w/ Matt Murphy
12.16.21 Fundraising w/ Nathan Moore

New in AudioPort
BantuNauts RAYdio
Hosted by husband and wife team, Charles Ray and Bibi Mwamba.

Broadcasting from Little Rock, Arkansas, BantuNauts RAYdio explores "cultures around the world, with a particular focus on the music and cultures of Africa and the African Diaspora."

"The name of the show is a combination of the words Bantu (people) and Nauts (sailors). BantuNauts are 'travelers who explore the world through music, arts, and traditions'."
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